
NAKED WITHOUT· A ·CHECKBOOK 
By Elsie Thomas Culver .. 

A recent issue of a popular picture maga' 
zine carried a story of a young woman's 
dream. What a glorious time she had 
"naked with a checkbook" in one of New 
York's exclusive stores where, for a paltry 
$20,400, she got herself up in quite dazzling 
fashion! 

I, too, have an oft'recurring dream of 
nakedness which needs clothing, but my 
dream is more of a nightmare. I am back 
agaln In a children's home in the north of 
Holland, which I visited one cold, 'wintry 
day last November. My nostrils cringe at 
the odor of the musty gruel that is the chil, 
dren's midday meal, and I see them dressed 
in their scanty little garments, filing into the 
dining room. SGme have no shoes at all and 
their feet are red and raw from the cold 
floors, for there is no heat in the old build, 
ing, and only thin isinglass for windo·ws. 
Others have wooden soles tied to the bottom 
of their feet by string. Bits of paper are 
tucked in to protect their ankles where the 
strings have cut into them and left them raw 
and bleeding. 

I visit the girls' dormitory where some of 
the girls are having their lunch in bed be' 
cause they have loaned their clothes to a 
friend who is washing hers. 

In another part of the building the littlest 
ones are being put down for their -naps with .... 
out benefit of night clothes. They sleep two 
to a rough bunk .... bed-one head at each end 
of the bed, on burlap, straw' stuffed mat' 
tresses. There is one little fellow, his scrawny 
body wracked with spasms of coughing, with 
a single garment-a little knit sweater sent 
from America - between him and utter 
nakedness. I think that surely that child 
must be dead by now, and that another is 
wearing the sweater. One cannot stand on 
sentiment, for the living need garments worse 
than the dead. 

Nor are these the only children who haunt 
my dreams. They pass before me in a crowd .. 
ing.throng, with outstretched hands and plead ... 
ing eyes-the children of France, of Czecho ... 
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slovakia, of Germany. They are the children 
I talked to as they played listlessly in the 
rubble'piled streets, or chased the rats away 
from the baby's bed in the makeshift shelter 
they called home, or waited outside the 
soldier's mes&. hall for bits of food. 

The amount-$20,400-which is what our 
friend pictured in the dream is worth as 
she stands, on the hoof-would buy: 

Twenty tons of dried milk; each pound makes 
eighteen to twenty cups. (There is another dream 
remembering a little dead -baby in C~echoslovakia, 
who just hadn't been able to survive on one,sixth 
of a litre of milk a day.) 

Or, $20,400 would buy thirteen thousand pairs 
of shoes for children who cannot leave their homes, 
because they have no footwear. 

Or, perhaps best of. all, it would send 204,000 
pounds of donated clothing overseas. 

Anyone interested in clearing his can .. 
science can send another check (even if it is 
for less than $20,400) designated for over .. 
seas relief. 

Money should be sent through the denominational conunitteeon relief; material aid, through 
any United Church Service Center. Mark all contributions as coming from Seventh Day 

Baptists. For list of addresses, see the back cover of the Sabbath Recorder, May 13. 
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Ri ·d Calif. Sev'enth Day Baptist Church versl e, _, 

(This drawing was made before construction 'of theedi:6.·ce in 1927; 
. now the building debt has been paid. S~e' back cover.) 

"We want this church to behoJy and cODSecratedto~e ':w.."rshiRe>f, Gpd and,a~ fit t~ple 
and d~elling place forhim;·a:i:~lace where·'ftjend «;>r. ~tranger-may~_e~terand·fil1~,·peace •• o· 0 

.We want it to be a place where aU rnaY he' brought closer to God., . . .. 

Vul. 140, No. 21 
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TWO IMPORTANT MERGERS 

Within the past few weeks, Christian forces have been consolidated in two major 
fields of endeavor-service to men and women in the armed forces and overseas 
relief. 

Meeting in Washington, D. C., on April 24, the 'General Commission on Army 
and Navy Chaplains and the National Council of the Service Men's Christian League 
effected a merger, designed to facilitate peacetime service to people in uniform. Taking 
part in the activity were two Seventh Day Baptists: Rev. H. C. Van Horn, an executive 
member of the league, and your editor, an invited participant. 

\ 

On May 8 was announced the consolidation of three great oversea;s service a:gen" 
des of the American Protestant churches (the Church Committee on Overseas Relief 
and Reconstruction, the Commission for World Council Service, and the Church Com ... 
mittee for-Relief in Asia) in order to render swifter and more effective service during 
the present emergency. Active in the preliminary negotiations was Rev. Victor W. 
Skaggs, chairman of the Seventh Day Baptist General Conference Committ.ee on Relief 
Appeals in the Churches. -

The continuing organization for Christian influence among military personnel will be 
designated for the present by the General Commission title with a by .. line reading, 
~~Continuing also the work of the Service Men "s Christian League." With the cessa" 
tion of hostilities of W odd War II, the activities and program of both the genera] 
commission and the nationa1,..,-council of the league have passed from an emerg-ency 
period into a more normal Situation. I t is undoubtedly true, as the committee consider .. 
ing merger felt, that united Protestantism can best be -served in the peacetime period 
with the administration and program of both agencies merged and unined. 

-·Some weeks will be required to bring about the complete change .. over, but the 
assets of wartime experience of both groups will be conserved. A strong Chri'Stian .edu'
cation program, developed by the league,. will be maintained. Such publications as 
the "~Link ", and the ""Chaplain'" will be continued in some form as an expression of 
united Protestantism to service personnel and chaplains. Certainly the one co ... opera'" 
tive organization representing as nearly as possible all Protestantism will be more effec.
tive than overlapping or competitive agencies. 

~ In the field of relief the merged organization will be known as Church World 
Service, and when the necessary steps can be taken, will be incorporated. "Harper Sib., --. 
ley, who has served as chairman of both the Ohurch Committee on Relief and Re .. 
construction and Church Committee for Relief in Asia, has been elected to serve as 
president, - and "oth~i men experienced through service in the various church relief 
agencies will have/ positions in the new orgaru.4ation, thus keeping within the admin ... 
istration valuable knowledge and teohniques already developed. 

In genera1, the church relief organi.4ation will be divided into three divisions; 
service, promotion, and business. The various functions will be handled by specialists 
in these fields to study overseas needs for relief and interchurch aid which American 

,_ churches. ought to help meet;. to administer to and distribute funds and materials ~n~ 
. trusted to the organi2;ation; to serve the denominations as a clearing house - so "as to 

• 
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avoid duplication and to secure the most 
effective use of total resources; to provide 
over ... aU promotion, and to facilitate in every 
way the handling of relief matters for the 
churches. 

Constituting bodies for the new committee 
are the Federal Counoil· of Churches, the 
Foreign Missions Conference of North Amer ... 
ica, and the American Committee for -the 
World Council of Churches. Some fifty de' 
nominations are participJ.ting in the new 
committee . 

Most Protestants look with favor upon 
these co ... operative efforts. Not only do they 
result in savings both as to personnel and 
budget, but they also are indicative of the 
type of combined Protestant effort that will 
mean Christian -progress. Except church 
'people work together, in every area where 
unanimity is possible, Protestantism see-ms 
destined to dissipate itself in petty and diver ... 
gent quibblings. 

GUEST EDITORIAL 

FOR THAT CHILD OF YOURS! 
At a meeting of a certain men's organiza" 

tion some years a:go, the chairman said he 
would welcome a statement from each man 
present as to what one thing he would do 
to make this a better country, if he had the 

_ power to put his will into effect. After 
most of those present ha:d expressed views, 
I stated that I would . prefer to institute 
family altars in every home in the United 
States, because tromsuch would flow untold 
blessings, not only to those who participated 
therein, but to the entire nation. That was 
many years ago. It is my belief that it is 
more to be desired today, if possible, than 
it was then. Certainly, it is muc:h more 
needed. 

See how the forces are lined up against 
one an·other for the captivation of the inter ... 
est of the child. On the one hand we have_ 
insinuatingly vile and - filthy movies por" 
trayed by the best talent available; the· most 
engaging, the most interesting, and also -the 
most- salacious maga~ines and pictures . that 
money and -skill can produce; and legions 
of other instruments 6f evil which tend to" 
draw the child away into the swirling mael .. 
strom of worldlinesS and' away from God. 

On the other hand -we have -a Brble lesson 
taught for a'hout one .. halfhour per week, 
and a /serllion twice a week (not always on 
a Godly _ subject), plus some - rather noq .. 
descript and una:ttractive child"s literature 
from the church, and a sort of half .. hearted 
young people"s activity. Any 1J.ormal child 
may be drawn away under these circum' 
stances. This business of putting GOD into 
the heart of the child is a full-time business, 
j f you want to get results· for God. 

Now adc to this picture a family gathered 
in the home at the end of each _ day, when 
the father and mother read the Bible, have 
prayers, and all __ sing a soul ... strength-ening 
hymn, and you have put a foundation there 
in-the young 'heart that will goa long way· 
toward moulding thaf -life for the Master. 
In times of temptation, the God .. educated 
conscience will speak to his heart at a time 
when no human being could spe~k, because 
only the child "would know what' was turn' 
ing over in his mind, with suggestive tempta ... 
tion from the enemy of God. 

There has been a very noticeable trend 
in past years ,to"try, to leave to the Church 
the spiritual instructio.n of -the children, 
when it should be done at mother"s knee, 
before the child gets out in the path of 
temptation. - One teacher with a class full of 
children once a week cannot do this work. 
Parents might as well fac.e- the facts, for some 
day they will hav~ to face them when the 
books are opened and we give af=count to 
God for everything done in this - body, 
whether it 'be good or evil. - Will you be 
able tq say that you diO-·your best with the 
little, )innocent life that -was entrusted _ to 
your c~re arid upbringing?- It seem~ t9. m~_ 
that there' could be no grander cal1~,ng. _ It 
will payofF here and' hereafter. God says, 
.. ..... for them that honour m'e I will honour 
.... "~ 1 Samuel 2: 30. ' 

God wants -strong, vigorous, determined, 
and consecrated men and women on his side 
in these da,ys of -stress and turmoil in the 
minds and hearts . ,of men. and nations.: Any 
old :fish, even, a dead :fish, can. float-along 
with the stream" --(crowd), but it takes a 
live vigoroU's:fish to buck thecurrentand·go 
against the --crowd. If you do: not have 
family prayer in youthome, try it out; hegin 
now to _ gather daily -and render thanks to 
God for his goC?dness, and set' the exru:nple 
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for your children. God's blessings will be 
upon you and yours, if you: do .. 

Begin building that strong Christian char .. 
acter in your child today,. with God's help. 

J. B. Conyers. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

FIRST THINGS FIRST 
Seventh L?ay Baptist General Conference 

Milton, Wis~ 
August 20 a.m. to Au~t 25, 1946 

Five of us from the Riverside Church 
drove approximately. one hundred twenty .. .five 
miles ·'into the country" to visit nonresident 
church members. These folks had sent their 
tithe with a little message expressing loneli, 
ness. For more than two hours, words can' 
itantly :filled the room. We had a little 
prayer service and departed feeling a pro.fit, 
able day had been spent. 

In the course of the conversation, our host 
spoke of Conference and asked where it is to 
be held. After returning home I came to the 
conclusion that in my column I had been 
mentioning dates but had just assumed that 
everyone knew it is to be held at Milton. 

Even though Conference is primarily a 
business· meeting, I hope even that first 
session with its report receiving, committee 
appointing, and announcement giving will be 
inspiring. I hope not too many will look 
upon the first meeting as not very important. 
""We receive what·we expect." We get out 
what we put' in. I hope you will begin 
Ioloputting in'n at 10 a.m. Tuesday, August 20. 
I hope you are ~~ready praying. I hope you 
will expect much 'and receive it because you 
attend with a spirit of making Conference 
a success. I have great hopes for Confer' 
ence of 1946. 

P. B. Hurley, 
Conference President. 

HEART OF FAITH 
No -longer can we hold to the specious logic 

that it does not matter what men believe. 
Further:, the heart of the faith is so of.ten lost' 
sight of. When man allows himself to be 
natural, he senses· a great transcendental 
power in the universe, an ineffable mystery . 
with which he must be in harmony to be 
happy. Hence he reaches. out and up for 
God. - Dr. Qlark Kuebler, President, Ripon 
CoHege. 

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES 
About Seventh Day Baptists and Their 'Activiuea 
\. '. . 

With over two hundred religious' denominations 
in the United States, it is no wonder that each 
generation needs . to 'pe told uwho is who on among 
denominations. Many are inquiring about Seventh 
Day Baptists; for those of that group who happen 
to read the Sabbath Recorder, we will print each 
week in this column a· few facts about' Seventh 
Day Baptists. 

Education 

Seventh Day Baptists have always been 
among leaders in education. They were 
prominent in the founding of Brown Vni .. 
versity in Providence, R. 1., in 1764 .. In the 
.first half of the nineteenth century, they 
established two colleges of their own. One 
was Alfred Bniversity at Alfred,N. Y., in 
1836. The other was Milton College at~ 
Mpton, Wis., in 1844. In 1888, they estab .. 
lished . Salem College at Salem" W. Va .. They 
ha ve sponsored all these colleges to this day. 
Before th~ modern pu~lic high school. arose, 
Sev~nth Day Baptists established academies 
in nearly every state in which their churches 
were' to be found. With the' expansion of 
the public school- system, of which Seventh 
Day Baptists were warm supporters from the 
beginning, the academies gave way to the 
high schools. 

For further information about. Seventh Day 
Baptists, write American Sabbath Tract Society, 510 
Watchu~g Ave., Plainfield.N. '1. 

SMOKE SA VINGS BUILD CHAPEL 

At the conclusion of a sermon, during 
which Dr. Clarence K. Vliet of the Board of 
Missions and Ohurch Extension of· the 
Methodist Church showed what' coU'ld be 
accoffiDlished for the establishment of the 
kingd~m of God on earth by the amount . ..o.f-/ 
money -spent for tobacco, the men in the 
Providence . Avenue Methodist ·Church in 
Chester, Pa., who did not then smoke, ~r 

J 

who, were wiHing to give up the habit, formed 
a ""N'o,Smokers~' Missionary Club." They 
pledged themselves to give to a missionary 
project· all the . money thus saved. In less 
than a year the club members were able to 
.forward to the board a check large enough 
,to build a' chapel for the Mapuchi Indians in 
Chile. - The Union Signal.' 

I 
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O····Th~universal hope is t~at the inside workings 'c. 

. of governmen~lD.ay (:onsi~tently have ·beauty.-t •• 

~ Journalists Get Insight Into cuirent Affairs 

MEMBERS of theAssociate~ Church Press met ~n. Washington,D. C., A ril 
. 24 .. 26, f~r the annua:lmeetlng of the organization. Nearly seventy .. five edifors 

of. Protestant Journa~s, thel:. wives, .. staff assistants, and religious representatives of the 
secul~ press and radio partIcIpated In a busy three .. ~ay schedule of events. Seventh, 'Day 
BaptIst delega~e'8 were the form~r and present edItors of the Sabbath. Recorder, Rev. 
H. C. Van Horn and K. Duane Hurley. . 

. ,,!,he ~hurch journali~ts were given a keen 
InsIght Into current, important national and 
international affairs, thr?ugh speeches from 
several Senators and Congressmen, a member 
of the su'b"cabinet, a top .. flight general,. and 
an admiral of equal rank, a number of Wash .. 
i~gton . columnists and newsmen, representa .. 
tIves of labor and management, and other 
government officials; with report~ from 
chu.rch leaders recently returned frhin ex .. 
~~~ded trip~ to Europe and Asia; and by 
VISIts to vanous places throughout the Wash .. 
ington area, including Capitol Hilt the 
Navy and Pentagon buildings, and the White 
!i0use. Indicative of the full and complete 
program was the fact that even mealtime was 
often devoted .to reports, matters of busines's, 
or speeches. 

Breakfast Groups 

While it would be next to im possible to 
pick out anyone feature of such an exten" 
sive and outstanding program as being the 
most important, certainly one of the midday 
~ea~ ~ours would be classed among the most· 
InSpIrIng. A group of Senators were hosts 
to the editors :ip. the Senate Dining Room 
under the north wing. of the Capiotol.With 
Senator Alexander Wiley of Wisconsin as 
master of ceremonies,an informal report was 
m~de concerning the activities of theOapitol 
Hill branch of. the Breakfast Groups-an 
association of responsible. laymen banded to" 
gether for mutual study .and ... comradeship to 
find.. through . Christ ""the better .. way" of 
everyda~ living and to promote for home, 
communIty, and nation a more effective 
Christian leader·ship~ .' . . 

. A group of as many as forty .. eight legisla ... 
tors .' with this common interest; meet for 
breakfast every week. . Matters.·ofpolitics are 
dropped, and through :prayera~d Biqle . .study 

the men seek God's guidance and inspir~tion. 
A number of Senators-Hon. Ralph Gwinn, 
New York, Han .. Brooks Hays, Arkansas, 
Senator Raymond Willis, Wa.shington, D. C., 
and. others-' -all te:~tified to the help to be 
recelved from an unwearied God.~' 

, The editors were outspoken in their praise 
of the Breakfast 'Gr~up movement and were 
encouraged to know that·so many 'of the 
n~tion 's l~wmakers believe that· Hfollowship 
WIth Chnst means' sound leadership for the 

" natIon .. 

UndeJ:"lying Christian Spirit 

Senator" Wiley, in addition to being co .. host 
to the delegates at the luncheon meeting, 
appeared in public ad~ressbefore th~ group 
'on the :first ·morning'spr-ograin. He was one 
.of t~e favorites, personifying the underlying 
. Chnstian spirit' evident in Was'hington lead .. 
ership. Distinguished Jar his service ~n the 
judiciary., rules, C9_mm:erce, and other com" 
mittees, he spoke of the: importance of edi ... 
.tori~l work iIi preveuting forces which set 
men' against men. ~~Don ~t write or say any 
word," he urged, ""that creates the poison of 
hatred~'~ . 

Making' frequent refer~nce to' the words of 
Jesus, the. 'Senator asserted that more' people' 
today areseekillg· the· Light {,,"lain tthe ·light 
of theworld"}-. that·Light···by w·hich man 
can break. . through the .. " darkness 'of man's 
prejudices, man' sdistrust,' man.'s suspicions, . of 

.m~"mfLde.conditi.ons·,' afld.'Situ~tion'8.' .'. "'N~ 
. by legl'slatlon,."he, concluded, ". "~butbyspir' 
. ituat rebirth,wewiU . advance. 't't ". T6:thisend 
headmonished·theeditors· Io"to -comfort the 
'affHctedand,to afflict· the ·.c.om·fortable~""· 

'Gen.eral.>Dwight- ·D .• ·Eisenhower: ..• sounded -. 
'mtichthesame'fi9te ·ashe_'sp()keat ·a·tom .. 
bined luncheoh..ofthe Comq1issibnon • Army 
and. Navy ()haplains and the As-sociated 
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Church Press. ""Moral regeneration,.... -he 
forcefl,llly asserted, ""is the -only._ hope of 
saving US from disappearing in the dust of 
an atomic explosion ..... 

Positive Leadership 
In simple, but eloquent style he paid tribute 

to the chaplains of the war, indicating that 
the most of them sho"\ved a type of dynamic, 
positive leadership that Christianity needs. 
'''Negative leadership which simply takes a 
stand against sin, .... he believes, "gets no'" 
where..... Two q~alities he cited as goals on 
the horizon toward which we should strive 
-tolerance and sympathy. 

One of the Protestant editors has well 
expressed how the entire delegation felt 
about General ""Ike": 

Easily recognized as a great man in any 
audience, he won new admirers in the church 
group not only -because of his clean'cut appear' 
ance and- straightforward manner, but by his 
evidence of positiveness, humility, and moral 
fervor. His address lasted only five or six 
minutes, hut offered a desirable keynote for the 
entire conference. 

Admiral Chester Nimitz, speaking at the 
same banquet, also paid high tribute to the 
work of Army and Navy chaplains He 
cited several incidents of outstanding heroism 
on the part of Navy chaplains, including the 
time when a chaplain willingly gave up his 
-place on a life raft that a youngerman might 
be saved to live out his life. The moral 
courage that such chaplains inspired in their 
men is one of the outstanding needs of men 
facing today's problems. "Man cannot live," 
the admiral insisted, .... by bread and ritual 
I " a one. 

Foreign Missions 

The role of foreign missions In fostering 
international understanding was told by 
Assfstant Secretary of State William Benton, 
son and grandsQn of Congregational mission ... 
aries, as he addressed the first meeting ex" 
elusively of the church press group on Wed ... 
nesday evening. 

"1 think the relationship between foreign 
missions and the informational and cultural 
exchange program of the United States gov .. 
ernment can best be illustrated by the inter .. 
esting history of the use of that immortal. 
saying of Jesus, 'Ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free. os .. , The 
ffil,sSl0nary enterprises of the Church, he 
feels, have done more toward international 

understanding than any private, commercial, 
or governmental undertakings. 

Resolutions 
Among official resolutions adopted by the 

church editors was one encouraging the 
establishment of a Protestant public relations 
agency. Another recommended to theologi ... 
cal seminaries the instigation of c1a'sses to 
train religious journalists, not only to pro'" 
vide better trained editors but to -help the 
average pastor in writing for the public. 
The convention also went on record as 
urging the recall by President Harry S. Tru .. 
man of Myron· Taylor as special representa" 
tive to the Vatican. 

A further resolution congratulated the 
D .A.R. on its action in per-mitting the Tuske' 
gee Institute choir to appear in Constitution 
Hal1. The hope was expressed that the 
~~white artists only" clause would be deleted 
permanently. 

Former Editor Honored 
A not3!ble event in the business proceed .. 

ings was the recognition of two retiring 
editors: ex,Editor Van Horn of the Sabbath 
Recorder, and Dr. John Van Schaick, Jr., 
editor emeritus of the Christian Leader, 
Boston, Mass. The presiding officer spoke 
warm words of appreciation of the out ... 
standing service and exemplary conduct of 
these men, indicating the high esteem in 
which they are held among the religious 
editor-so 

T. Otto Nan of Chicago, editor of the 
Christian Advocate, is president of the -press 
association and presided over the Washing ... 
ton proceedings.-

Governmental "Beauty" 
After hearing the various national leaders 

speak and after visiting numerous points of 
important activity in Washington, the edi ... 
tors came away with several strong impres ... 
sions: that there is real hope for the nation.._____/ 
and the world 'in Christian leadership and 
that despite the great divergencies of opinion 
(a healthful sign in a democracy) the great 
-majority of the country"s lawmakers are con' 
scientiously striving to do what they consider 
to be best -for the nation" s welfare. The 
universal hope is that the inside workings 
of government may cons~stently have '"'"beau ... 
ty'" equal to the magnificence of ar¢hitecture 
and landscaping evident - everywhere outside 
in the city of Washington. 

.. 
I 
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Sponsored by the Seventh Day Baptist Board!.ot ChristiaD Eclhl1~atiolll 

MINISTERS PLAN· MEETING TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS 
Chu.rroesUrgedtoHelp Pastors to Att~~d 

Dean 'A. J. C. Bond announcbs that- the- b' '-. - 1 A elncom pete. _ ·ttention might well be 
Ministers~ Conference is to be held at Alfred -given. to .the n~cessity of our· maintaining 
N. Y., June 17 .. 19, 1946. Pastors are urged our devotIonal hfe as m,inisters; as well as 
to attend. Churches should help make . it ways and means by which to maintain the 
possible for their pastors to be there. same. ~, - . ,-

. !,he following suggestions for the progra'm . HI am not sure that this \~'ould be a to pO ic 
whIch came to Dean Bond from pastors, -at f h 
h or ~ e program, but it is a subject which 

is iilvitation, indicate the interest pastors I thInk we need to think about and to lead 
are showing in the conference, and the drrec, 

our people to think' about. That is the' tions in which these suggestions are going: f h S h . - -
~upporto . t- e .. i C 001 ~f Theology, both 

Wide Interests Revealed In :finances and in attendance by our students. 
HMy reaction to all our denominational I think it needs· to be, impressed· that 

procedure seems to differ with our leaders in we cannot build up. anything by pulling 
that I feel we as a -people and as a denomi.. away. (A hou~e divided against itself can .. 
nation pay all too little attention to our con" not stand.) Rather, we need to· co'operate 
stant decline in church membership. My and then work co ... operatively to eliminate 
suggestion is, Why· not resolve ourselves the weaknesses of our school as it is. I feel 
into 3" very frank and--;se~rching fact ... 1inding that our schoolr.is improving year by year, 
committc_c·· of· the whole and ,see if the . evil but there ,are still many things that we need 
be in us, and see· if a remedy· can be found to -do~ They capnot be· done· if we· send • 
for the situaton." our students to 'Some other school and build 

.. Need for Ministers up. in them an antagoriis:1fi for the -school: 
"~I would like to see some emphasis given when they do not know from their own ex; 

to the need for more ministers and how we perience -what the program of-the School 
can . encourage more young moen to enter of Theology is,' or what" .are its weaknesses 
the field."~ . or wher~in lies its s.trength~ I think that 

·"If we ministers were to stu<;ly afre'sh wha;t such a subjeot should'be advanced by some' 
the Bible teachesaibbut man and God's pro.. one who is' definitely interested in the de ... 
gram for him, I think it would stimulate our nomination and in the -School of Theology ..... 
people as well as our· own spiritual lives..... Personal Commitment _ 

"'It seems to me that at least a' period -of . ~~Regardin'g the . program, . 'I1i~ve been 
time might well be given to definite pro'grams thinking . along the lines of personal commit .. 
of evangelism Tor. our churohes this and next· ~ent to. t~e world task. We' need personal, 
year. With the war over and with people VItal rehglous experience in every 'life. The 
buying cars and able to travel more, there ,_essence of ". evang~lism .:in· our day is not 
is a certain challenge . that we havenOSthad merely. to be 'saved, but to -- he saved. to 
for a general revival and for the church something .. ' Iwoul-d suggest some. or aU 01 
through greater support of. its members to the: following. subjects: personal cOlIl1llitment_ 
go forth with renewed strengthccand 4eal:'" to the New Testament f~ith; g-eventh Day 

.... The only suggestion that -I might have Baptists and the world task; arid Christ our 
would _ be along these lines: Rethinking our leader. OJ, . . . . 

task-as individuals, as churches,· asa de... ,,"I have . thefee1ing. that all t'he boards 
nomination, and 'in terms of the world mission ought to get together .. on. their. recruitment 
-and rededication -to our task~ >0£ course plans, since there is the t~rrilicdema.ndright 
there. would he the- ,devotional :featur'es,:to.o, now, and will . continue to -be after this 
without which a minis_ters"conference would immeciiat7 shortage is· eased.' As secretaries 
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MEANING OF CHRISTIAN FAITH IN MY COMMUNITY . 
(Concluding part of 

By Don Sanford 
The second faith, that· of faith in others, 

might also be called the faith of service: 
How better can we show faith in others 
than through service? The Christian should 
serVe mankind through love an.dnot with 
a Pharisaic service. Christ said in Matthew 
5: 41: 

And whosoever shall compel thee to 
go a' mile. go with him twain. 

The joy of service comes when we go the 
second mile. The church must go the first 
mile in order to exist, but we find the growth 
and warmth of Christian love when we go 
the second mile in service to others. Many 
churches work hard on almost any scheme 
to raise money to keep the church alive. 
In most of -these projects the church is on 
the receiving end. This is the first mile. 
If we have faith in others we shall not 
stop there but go on the second also, in 
giving, sharing, and s~rving. -

It is a' pathetic sight to drive through a 
run ... down country community and see the 
tottering ruins of a once stately church now 
boarded up. Is the church run down because 
the community is in ruins? Perhaps,- but 
more often the community is ,run down be ... 
cause the church is inactive: Where there 
is an active church, there also will be an 
active .community. 

The first duty of the church in a com'" 
munity is to bring the e1:ernal truths of God 
to the people and add to their application to 
everyday life. Christ taught the true mean'" 
ing of these truths. We must use them in 
our own lives in service to God and man. 
We can accomplish much more if we co'" 
operate with other churches and other or'" 

and as dean of our School of Theology, we 
ought to be presenting a. united lofield cur" 
-riculum," a's someone has put it in a recent 
~International JournaL" We ought to have 
a united program of presentation-not neces" 
sarily unined, but at least timed, planned, 
and presented in a co ... ordinated way. I sus .. 
pect that a good deal of this can be hashed 
out at the Ministers" Conference,' and per .. 
haps the secretaries will want to stay longer 
to talk things over with you."~ 

a winning essay.) 

ganizations which are working toward the 
same ,goaL 

I like to think of the church as the" captaiIi 
of the community team. In basketball it takes 
five men playing together with good team" 
work and co"'operation to win the game. If 
one· player tries to ~~hog the ball". the oppo" 
nents are quick to push ahead and take the 
offensive. So it is in the communitY, the 
group trying to dominate the game of life 
will cause separations and give the oppo" 
nents an opportunity to take the offensive. 

We must develop more teamwork between 
our churches of. different denominations. 
There is ·so much that we can agree on that 
we ~hould be- ashamed of quarreling over 
the, smaller differences of interpretation and 
custom's. The twelfth scout law is one that 
would be well for everyone to follow more 
closely. 

A Scout Is Reverent 
He is reverent toward God. He is 

faithful in his religious duties and re' 
spects the convictions of others in matters 
of customs and religion. 

We need to develop more· broad ... ·minded ... 
ness among the Christian people, but- broad ... 
mindedness does not meanweak .. mindedness. 
Sometimes when we seem broad ... minded, it 
is just because we do not have strong enough 
COhvlctlons. We should be strong in our 
own convictions, yet tolerant of others. This 
tolerance and these strong convictions are 
needed very much on the world ... wide front, 
both religiously and politically. We need to 
put the Christian principles into our J5:eace 
program. If the church would co ... operate 
on issues which work for the common, good 
of humanity, its in·fluence would be felt much 
more than it would if it said that unless' a / -------certain item be inCluded in the peace treaty , 
or constitution it would have nothing to do 
with it. We ,may disagree somewhat, but 
. unless we give our co ... operation, nothing will 
be gained. 

In a rural community where Christ is the 
center, the spirit of Christian service is as 
communicable as any of our diseases. One 
p'erson with Christ in his heart can chang-e 
the whole community. The faith of service 
seems so much stronger when- we become 

~ 
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acquainted with out neighbors. When we 
really. know one. another, we' can· overlook 
faults and see their good qualities. So' it is 
with nations: wherfw~knpw and understand, 
we can surmount the' mountain' 'of doubt_ 
and· look over into the peaceful . valley of 
love.-, .and service to others. Only through 
serviCe' to our fellow men can we serve God. 

. ~ .. 
. Inasmuch as ye ha.ve·· done it unto one 

of the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me. - Matthew 25: 40 .. 

The third faith is faith in self. This is 
not an egotistical faith, but one of confidence. 
A runi"1er who enters a race with the· idea 
that he can "t win the race, never does win. 
When"we take the attitude that there have 
always been Wars and always will be, we are 
doing our part to make it true. Weare not 
placing. any faith in our own ability to work 
with God' and bring lasting peace. 

If our automobile becom'es stuck in . the' 
mud we cannot get it out by saying' it 
can~t be done. It is only when we say 
it can be' done and then get behind it and 
push, that it comes out. In our community 
and wodd"'wide projects we must first be ... 
lieve that we can do it, and then get behind 
and push. 

What doth it profit, my brethren, 
though a man say he hath faith, and have 
not works? can faith save him? 

-James 2: 14. 

Li ttle Genesee, N. Y. 

the benefit of humanity. Her talented hands 
made' many beautifuL:quilts· which she gave 
to the.Red Cross. She ··gave more to this 
orga.niia,tionthanany other individual of the 
county in which . she' lived. She lodged 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bottoms 

strangers, took unfortunate people into her 
home and shared with them the temporal 
blessings._ 

She was a loyal 'Companion, a true mother, 
-and a friend to all. She was never too busy 

CORA TULULA GILBERT BOTTOMS to lend a helping hand to the needy. It 
Cora Tulula·Gilbert Bottoms was born and can truly be 'said of' her, "~She stretcheth o;ut 

grew up in Fayetteville, Ga. At an early her hand to the poor;=·yea, she reacheth forth 
age she was converted and united with the her li"1inds to the ·needy."" Proverbs 31: 20. 
First Day Baptist Church. ··Close survivors are her husband, two 

She was 'married to_ Thomas Jefferson Bot.. daughters: Mrs. _R.' L.Butler,· Woodville, 
toms of Jonesboro, Ga., in 1883. Here they Ala., --Miss Mollie Ruth, Edmond, Okla.; 
made their home for a' num1?er of· years. five sons: . Rev~ A: T. ,BottomeS, Gurley,' Ala.', 
Learning of the Sabbath -truth, more than - Dr. R. R. _ B9ttoms, . Louisville;' Ky.,. Rev. 
fifty years ago,. they 'began to observe it. E.H.Bbttoms,Leonardsville, N.- Y., Burrel 
Due to legal restrictions in regard to Sunday Ii· ·Bot.tom,s~Atheris~ -Ala., GilbertA. Bot .. 
labor, they': moved to Alabama where they toms, Billin·ghain;,Wash. '. 
enjoyed freedom to db-serve th~.~Sabbath and ' The funerafsetVicewas" conducted in the 
labor six days. . homeon"March 11,194(j~ bY.ReY.Mr. 

This being a' newly settled territory ,there Graves of Birmingi?am, ,.Ala;,assistedbyRev. 
was· nosehool for many miles-al:'ound. -She :M:r~ PittonofFloreIl~e-,A1a. Interment was 
established and taught the first school ill the· 'nl~cle in ,~he family_ .. cemetery-.N. G. B. 
community.· . ' 

. Her life was.spent:~ervingother:s.She 
did. much work in various org'anizations for 

. - - -

The pre!lchershould; be as -riIuch an ear 'listen, 
ingto God. asa tongueWeaking·-, to meo. . 

'-. -. John;-Andrew Holmes. 
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Rev. William t. BW'ctick, D.D .. AshawC!X- B. L 

. Correspondence should be addressed to Rev. William L. Burctic:!:. Ashaw~ B a 
Checks and money orders should be dr~ to the order of Earl G. Stillman_ WoniGI'I.,: L X: 

The Situation and Its Challenge 
There are very grave problems connected 

with missions. This is not the fault of Chris .. 
tian m1SS10n-s. It is because the' nations of 

all the world are in commo" 
tion. There are forces at 
work testing and tearing at 
eve,rything. Human institu .. 

._ tions are riding a tempestu .. 
. ous sea that threatens to 
submerge them~ The family 
itself, that institution that 
antedates sin, is pounding on 

W. L. Burdick the' rocks. As Basil Ma .. 
thews says, ~~There"is -sheer 

horror in the merciless impersonal violence of 
these titanic forces that be-at upon humanity."" 
This is true of our institutions as well as 
those in the nations of· Europe arid Asia. 
Christian missions face the gravest difficulties 
possible because of world conditions and the 
state· of men "s hearts, not because missions 
are a failure. 

In considering these conditions it should 
be kept in -mind that it is Christ and the 
principles taught by him that <;:an stop the 
commotion, calm the troubled' sea, purify 
human institutions, and make this earth a 
fit place for human beings to live. By virtue 
of modern means of communication all peo .. 
pIes are brought together. The selfish inter .. 
ests of all nations and races are contending 
in a deadly -struggle, and the love and prin .. 
ciples of Christ alone can save the situation. 
Without Christ, his principles, and his way 
of living, aU 'human institutions will perish 
and humanity '\.vill be swallowed up in the 
vortex of its own selfishness. 

Another fact to be noted in conneotion 
with the present status is that there are limit .. 
less opportunities for: mission work and 
world .. wide evangelism. Christ said to·' his 
disciples, HLift up your eyes, and look on 
the fields; for they are white already to har' 
vest . .,., N ever were these words truer than 
today. . We state it tamely as well as tritely 
when we say the doors of all the world are 
now open to t'he herald of the Redeemer. 
The doors of the world are' open, for down 

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT UP TO 
NEARLY FIFTEEN HUNDRED 

Need Expressed for FWl-time TeacherS, 
. .c. Other Workers, in' China 

Dear Sec;etary Burdick: 
We were much pleased to receive your 

letter of February 22. I surely did not mean 
to 'allow so much time to elapse before writ .. 
ing' you again.' Weare glad to know: that 
you are feeling better. We trust that the 
progress may continue. It is splendid that 
a young man like David Olarke can be your 
assistant. We feel that such a one or ones 
are needed her:~ to help in directing and ad .. 
vising the evangelistic work in school and 
church, as well a-s someone to give full time 
to teaching. We trust that there are young 
people who may feel called to come to 
China in .the veiy near future. 

In addition to the vi-sits of Pr. . George 
Thorngate and his son Stephen, we' have 
also enjoyed having Clayton Ormsby of 
Alfred Station with us a few times twice , . 

at our Sabbath morning English service. 
We shall miss these people when ~hey' ·return 
to their homes, but we cannot wish them 
to be in the navy any longer than is abso .. 
lutely necessary. We are sorry th~t more 
of the Seventh Day Baptist young men in 
the army and navy have not been able to 
find their way out here. Perhaps our tele .. 
phone numbers should be put in the Sab .. 
bath Recorder so that visitors to this city 
can get in touch with us. Our mission house 

deep in men"s hearts, whether they know 
. it or not, they have an insatiahle longing, 
. as they a:lways have had, for that whioh the 
gospel brings them, the forgiveness of sfu,-~ 
a chance to start anew, the fatherhood of 
God, the brotherhood of man, and the fel .. 
lows-bip of the Saviour. 

The fact that there are very grave. prob .. 
lem-s should be a challenge; the fact that 
there are unprecedented opportunities should 

. steady,' thrill, and enthuse us; and Christ"s 
exam pIe should consum-e our selfishness, and 
lead us to a consecration which :.WiH ~ bring 
victory. ' '., W. L. B. 
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is 88007, and that of the principal of the . for them to return as soon as possible.· AI ... 
h . I T M 'Ch' . . 81467' thoughD ... octor.. Crandall' .. i. sm.·.·uch improved sc 00 ,'. . 'ang;, 1S ,. . 
Our -school has grown to nearly fifteen in heakh, she cannot go· out there alone to 

hundred this term. Mr. Chang. groaned startup,.t-he work again. We must be patient 
over the large number, but :there' seemed to until God opens up the way ... 
be no way but to take these extra people Cost of Living Soars 
who' were coming in from Chungking and The cost of living here goes_ higher and 
who had some connection with the school. higher. Even though many Am:erican goods 
Next fall perhaps some students can be can be fQl,lnd-jn the stor-es here, the price. is 
weeded out~ There are about one' hundred many times . the cost at hQme. Now. the 
boarders, beside a large number of teachers, tram cars, the electricity, and te1ephone com' 
living in the school. The church is more panies, as well as laborers, have raised,their 
than full on Sabbath mornings. Crowded prices again, in some cases 30 per cent. We 
to the limit with nve hundred middle .. school manage to get the food' we need. Doctor 
pupils, the lower' section of the junior .. one Crandan and I have had' more opportunitieS 
class has to meet with fifth and sixth grade to teach English . to privatE;! pu pHs than we 
people in the auditorium for the Sabbath have time for at present. 
service. The classrooms are' taxed to the Friends at home have sent us' clothes' that 
utmost, and so are the ~eachers who handle we can makeover or use as they are, and in 
thes'e large classes. some cases food has been sent. God has 

Student Church Organized surely blessed us through our . generous 
The Student Church was organized this friends~ . We know. that his work is not for ... 

last Sabbath. A similar organization was gotten here in China and. that you all are 
planned and partly carried out before the doing all. you can to make it. possible to 
Pacific war. The· students . help plan and carry on and enlarge the mission work in 
conduot the services. They are learning by China. , ! 

doing. Th-ere was excellent Easter music 
under the leadership of our teacher, B. U. 
Chang. Beautiful flowers added to the serv" 
ice, which was also a memorial for those of 
our mission who have gone on. T. M. 
Chang spoke appreciatively of Mrs. Carpen" 
ter Rev. and Mrs .. D:H. Davis, Miss Bur .. 

~ -.. . . 

dick, Anna, and Lucretia Chu, the onetime 
principal of· bur -Girls" School, who . died in 
1942, just after Anna_ The speaker of the 
morning gave a very suitable Easter message. 

The comm~ttee to head up the drive for· 
funds for the· r.ebuilding of the work here 
has been appointed, nine in all, three each 
from the 'chur'ch, the school, and the hospital. 
Probably the first st~p~ will be for the church 
to raise· money·' for a residenct;; for ··the 
pastor and· Bible woman, who now are ill. 
the mission house.. l\1any of the friends of 
thehospiotal and -mission are· eager to help 
in this drive for funds to rebuild at Liuho, 
and possibly start a. T~IB. sanitarium at 
Dzang Dzok, a city farther on t,han Liuho. 
Our doctors are hoping to ",visit the latter 
place before Doctor Thornga.te returns to 
the United' States. When . Dbcto.r Crandall 
and Mr .. Dzau were at·Liuh6n.ot 'lol)-g since, 
they found' that the people there -are eager 

Faith ili. Great Things 
May we all be led to· plan carefully, but 

with -the view of not too narrowly. May 
we have faith that great things can be done. 
.~ othing . is too~ difficult with God on our 
'side. . If you could see the earnest church 
members crowding the church 'here and see 
also. the young people who are trying to live 

. strong Chris~ian. Jives, you. would feel, a'S 
we do, that 'God has been doirig a great work 
in spite of war and suffering. Pray for us 
who are here that all shall be done to further 
his kingdom. 

Yours' sincerely, 
. Ma:bel L. West .. 

TheE~tem·.~oci~tiori,~viU,atnvene '. with the 
Pawcatuck~,.sevehdi;DayBap~Churdt, Westerly, 
R. I., June 7-9,. ~946.· It,is:;,h()Pf3d.·D12I1Y .'iVillplan 
to attend. . . '" . '. '.' . .. .... ,'. .'. 
. . . ··(Mrs.)Blaticlte J. Biirdick, . 

. '. ,Corresp()ndiDg·Seaetary. 

. SA'BB.A;THSCi'ibOL·LESSON 
. F°it,JUNE,;,g,>1946 .. · 

Basic :ScriptureT~~Ir-~~r7~c~uke . 10:1-20; 
. - 14:' :25-27 

Memory. SeleCtiOll-' -Matthew ,10: 38 

. c ' 
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F~ClDCC1lB Davis. Sedem .. W. Vm. 

WORSHIP PROGRAM 
By Alberta D. Batson 

Spectators or Participators 

Hymn: Love Divine All Loves Excelling 

Scripture reading: James 2: 14,26 

Hymn: Trust and Obey 

In Luke 19: 1,10 we read the story of 
Zacchaeus. Zacchaeus was a spectator as the 
story opens .. Naturally he very much wanted 
to see Jesus. But even though he found a 
place up in a tree where he could see well, 
his greatest happiness came when he be,came 
a participator in the drama-when Jesus 
called him down from his spectator's seat,' 
for Jesus was going to spend the night with 
Zacchaeus. Then arm in arm no doubt' , , 
they went together to Zacchaeus's house. 
What joy-a participator with Jesus! 

How often we are prone to sit on the 
sidelines and watch; we cheer the other 
fellow to be sure, but. the real joy comes 
to the one who is actually doing rather than 
watching. Then, too, what would be the 
result if all of us were spectators? What 
would be accomplished? Yes, that the world 
may progress and· that God"s Word ° may be 
carried to all parts of the .earth, we must 
have participators. Greatest of all happiness 
is the wonderful joy that comes to us when 
we participate with Jesus. 
Prayer: Father, pelp us to be participators 

with thee. "We thank thee that there is 
work for us to do. We thank thee that 
we know that thou art by our sides guiding 
us if we but seek thee. Keep us ever 
near thee. We ask it :in Jesus' name. ° 

Amen. 
Hymn: Take My Life and Let It' Be 

BOARD O'F D'IRECTORS HOLDS REGULAR SESSION 
• 

Approval Expressed for All Wheat-Conserving Measures 

The Board of Directors of E-he Women"s To the Board of Directors: 
Society of the Seventh Day Baptist General 
Conference met in regular session May 12, 
1946, in the Salem church with the follow.
ing members present: Mrs. M. C. Van Horn, 
Mrs. Ottis Swiger, Mrs. R. P. Seager, Miss 
Lotta Bond, Mrs. A. G. T. Brissey, Mrs. 
Edward Davis, Mrs. ]. L. Vincent, and Miss 
Greta F. Randolph. Promoter L. O. Greene 
was present for a part of the time. 

Mrs. Van Horn, vice'president, presided. 
Mrs. ]. L. Vincent led the devotions using 

a poem ~1.0ne Hour a Week" o. arid reading 
Hebrews 10: 25 and Acts 21: 28. Mrs. 
Vincent led in praY~r. 

Mrs. R. P. Seager gave the trea:surer~s ·re' 
port for Mrs. Bond showing the following 
balances· in the ·different funds: General, 
$199.66; Special, $8.60.38; Helpers" $366.61; 

Your Committee on Peace and W orId Co, 
operation reports that in co"operation with the 
Foreign Missions Conference a letter was sent to 
the secretary of agriculture, Clinton Anderson', 
expressing our ° commendation and approval- for 
measures being taken for the withholding of wheat 
from local consumption so that we may be able 
to fulfill our pledge for ·export. . We also urged the 
enforcement of wheatless days, a further reduction 
of the use of grain for' alcoholic beverages, and 
utilizing present government stock piles of food 
at various points in the Pacific area. . 

An artide. was furnished for the Recorder en .. 
couraging voluntary rationing among our families 
and the support of the °governmen.t in further----'' 
measures for relief of starving peoples. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Erma Van . Horn. 

, Chairman. 

Mrs. Edward Davis read the report of 
Promoter L. O. Greene. Promoter Greene 
added verbally details a;bout his work. 

Trailer, $301.55; Total, $1,728.20. ° . 
M M C V H d h To the Board of Directors: rs. . . an' orn rea t e report 

for the Peace Committee. Her . Our promoter of evangelism spent several weeks 
report was with our newly organi~ed church in Washington, 

accepted and placed on file. D. C., with very gratifying results. No series of 

I '. 
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meetings were held due to the' great distance for ment from then,oard; . she read. on~ alsQ:from 
~i~Yw;ie~:rdl~JdU%ii~2h'~::~~!~~J13rb~" fffid~" .... ·Baptist·: W6m~h ~§~ LdtgiJ:e· ,-in;;i~EngI~&d{ '0' " 

on Sabbath' days. Muchinte·rest was manifested Voted . that the corresponding secretary, 
and some inemb.ers added to the church. Let us :tvI~ss.- Bond, .w.ri.~~, .to the ~aptist Woman"s 
unite our ··prayers ··for' the' ,.continued . growth and League a.. letter :;of Chri.stian . greeting. 
interest ofthis·church. ° .... ..... . . '. Voted that $5 be allowed Mrs. Skaggs on 

. Some time· was spent ,<i't Berea, W.. Va., assist, 
ing Rev. John Rap,dolph.·in .. his work. president~sexp¢nse. , .... ; -

Plans ar~' ,being made for ·the·work .0 of our .Voted-,$lO.to.,the ~Amei.-icanBible Society. 
evangelist during the summer months.. 'Voted $50 to the Jamaica School. '.: -', 

.. The trailer has been equipped, with tires and Miss. Bond ·pre.sented. a." suggested' quo es' 
is now in use. 

Lydia. Stutler, 
Chairman. 

Voted that Promoter Greene estimate the 
additional expense- of -.operating thetr.ailer 
and report to the board. 

Mrs. Davis read. the report of the Ways 
and Means' Committee; the report wa:s ac" 
cepted and· placed" on :fi.te~ 

Mis'S Lotta Bond read a letter from 'head .. 
quarters of the church in Japan acknowl .. 
edging . the receipt of a letter of encourage .. 

.® 

. GOOD NIGHT 
. . . 

[Written by Grace' Babcock'of Albion., . Wis., . 1912, 
while nearing' her death fromT ~B. Recently T. J. Van 
Horn' (then' herpastor)··fourid .this copy. and Secured 
permission of her brother' to publish· it in° the Recorder. 

Sent to H., C. Van Hornsmce T. J'-s death by Mrs. 
Van Horn.] ° 'f 

Good.night' loved friends; for now the day 
. Tonight:'her golden sceptre yields 

And lengthened shadowsfaU O. across 
. Hushed,honeY ... laden dover·fields. 

The little birds I love so "well~ . 
Now chant· their :sweetest vesper song; 

Could anYJ.Ilusic be more' sweet . 
But singing~f an an'gel throng? 

Now' hark,as ()v~r field and wood 
'It· floats. to' U,s~llownear, now far 

As if -some notesliad/drifteddown -? 

ThroUgh:b,eaveu"s pearlY"gates afar .. 
I alway~ ;loyed the );wiliglit:hours; 

The pain~ng ofthee.vening sky, 
IFresh from .theFather"s·artistbaud, 

Helps m'e' to feel that he is nigh~ ; 

And then the ·slowlydeep~hlng.····g160m~ 
From which the little stars peep out, 

Brightcmessenge~:. that;tellto.·;me:- . 
. There~slightbey~,n4with:putado:ubt. 

In, all Jife·s _ h6urs;·Qod"s.,ptigh.,~er 0'. stars 
Of faitllandhop'e aiid,endless'love 

Will bring ° us cheer like these 'we see' 
Now shining'in the dome.above~ 

tionnaire to be used in getting annual rep~ts 
from thewomen"s societies~· 

Voted that Miss Bond have her ques, 
tionnaire mime{)grapli.ed~~ 

These minutes were·o·read and approved. 
Ad joutned tonieet the third Sunday m 

July at 2:30~ 
Mrs. M. C. Van Horn,' 

. Vice .. President, 
Greta' F.Randolph, .. 

S I W V Secretary. . a em, . a. 

And when at last a time shall come 
For some sweet final 'good night kiss 

I will not bid YO.Ufloot to weep' 
For that 10ved~resenceyou must miss. 

Then lightfromGod~s own promises 
Shall shine through your fast .. lalling tears 

And make a rainbow iri the skies 
Where now the darkest cloud appears. 

Then be of good cheer, weeping ones .. 
For at the rainbow"s end you"ll find 

Not the old" fabled. pot 'ofgotd, 
From earthlsdarkdismal caverns mined; 

But looking ·ihrol.1.gha dty ° gate 
Midwall$ '0' of "gems. a· g'olden street 

No human hand or mind could plan 
A path for God's own children's feet .. 

As John, on .lonely "Patmos Isle,' 
Was strengthened hy that vision bright 

So every lonely. soul may gain 
. New·' strength ,to. wait fo~ m-orning light. 

Thellaf.ter.all,is .'ugoodrught ..... ,sad,f, 
'. Whic1!,' just.revea.ls o. tootJs.th~ ,.shore ... 

Where ~1l' :.sllallD.J.~it,~J)~oknowIl' and SilY:. .. 
.' ..•. ~·Goodlllormrig,"'· tdc;ourown once more? . 

,<;.. 
··WORDS .. 

Boys-flytngldte:s,,: :.... . . 
o·Haulintheir:white~·:winged birds; . 
,But :yo~~ ;caii't:.do,that . . 
With. flying,'Words~. . .' 
'Thol;lgh~~ •........ urie~pr-essecl-·-. .... .. ',' . 
May" ·spmetinies-fallback~·dead. 
BtitGod·.himself. ° . o· ." '. 

°Oan'-t ,kin them 'when they're said. 
-' -Selected. 
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OUR LETTER 
EXCHANGE 

Dear Mrs. Greene: 
Just a line to let you know that rm- all 

right and hope you are the same. 
I have some news for you. The building 

w here we have been holding our meetings 
every Sabbath for the last ten years was 
sold to some concern, and we were told 
to move out because they needed the build .. 
ing for themselyes. My daddy and Uncle 
Nick _went all over the --city to look for 
another place where we could hold our 
meetings. . The Lord led them to a First 
Baptist Church, and the board of -trustees 
voted to rent us that church for every Bah .. 
bath. We held our first meeting there yes .. 
terday, and every one of us was greatly 
pleased because it is a very beautiful church. 
Pastor Maxson was very happy over it. We 
thank our heavenly Father for be.ing so good 
to us~ 

How is the weather there ? We are hav .. 
ing cloudy and windy days" and once m 
awhile we get some rain. 

This will be all for now, and mp.y God 
bless you and all your -loved ones. 

Truly yours, 
Esther Naomi Fatato. 

550 Manhattan St., 
Schenectady 8, N. Y. 

Dear Esther: 
We rejoice with you and aIr the rest who 

attend the Schenectady Seventh D~y Baptist 
Mission.' God 'has indeed been good -to you. 
When I lived in Chicago and had to attend 
Sabbath services in a rented hall, I used to 
long for a real churoh building. I was very 
happy when I went to Alfred to live and 
could attend the beautiful church there, for 
somehow I felt nearer to God. - I must make 
my letter 'Short this time to make room for 
the following letter. 

Your Christian friend, 
Mi4pah S. Greene. 

Dear Mrs. Greene and the Children: 
I am writing about another' of my. pets 

here in Daytona because after I go to 
Princeton, Mass., I may be too busy to 
write for awhile. 

Last year I had a sweet potato vine for 
a pet, and this year I have another' -one 
growing. I learned how to take care of that 
kind of a pet from Mrs. Lena Crofoot who 
had one growing in a window where she 
could enjoy its graceful form even when 
she had to stay in bed because of illness. 
She is a shut .. in in this same house where 
I have lived the past three winters. When 
I went upstairs to see her, I used to a'dmire 
her pretty vine. 

Towards spring when the leaves on her 
vine began to turn yellow she said, ~~Perhap-s 
you had better carry thaJt plant out now. 
It is not going to dowell any more. I don't 
care what you do with it, as I am not able 
to look after it myself." 

As I went down the stairs the thought 
came to me, Why don't I set it out beside 
the front steps where nothing else is growing 
and see what it will do. 

I did so, watering it well and cutting a way 
the': 'branches and leaves that' were dying. 
Soon it began to put out new leaves. Be .. 
caus~ it made such a pretty humble orna" 
ment all summer, I decided when I came 
back from New Orleans I would' start another 
one in case this one did not live through 
the cold weather. I became very fond of' 
the little new one because I learned by work .. 
ing with it which end of. a sweet potato - is 
the end that will sprout. I learned this here 
in the South where the warmth makes the 
sprouts' come quickly. 

After ·the end was cut off and put in _a_. _., 
glass with a .little water, it was interesting 
to watch. the tiny 'sprouts. grow, and the 
white threadlike roots, too, each day. At 
first there was hardly a bit of a change, but 
the more roots there were the faster' the 
leaves grew. The tiny . leaves were such a 
rich tint of red, and at a certain stage in 
their growth they looked like little. children 
lifting up their hands in praise to God. I 
liked them for pets in my window; -for I 
caught a deep feeling of pr'aise~ t60.· 

.: 
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It is truly wonderful what a little piece of 
potato, which-J might eat boiled or baked, 
can -grow. into. What makes those richly 
tinted red and green leaves come out of that 
dry looking yellow end of a sweet potato, 
and those threadlike white roots at the same 
time? . 

They seem to say, .... We do this by the 
power of Go d.-Our family has had this 
gift hundreds" of . years, he fore you were 
born, and we love to grow to' honor our 
Creator.'" , 

Now I have my. pet vine set outside 
beside the step, and it smiles up at whoever 
enters, whether~hey notice or not,' and 
whether they· listen to its true sermon or 
not. I came Sotlth and got better acquainted 
with the lovely sweet potato.' 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. S. S. Powell. 

DECORATION DAY PRAYER 
Lord of our ,fathers, hear oui' prayer 

For' those who . paid the price; 
Our stalwart youih~ so brave and fair, 

Who made the sacrifice. 

We pray -that in the ,heart of man 
The flame of .hatemay die; 

That clouds of •. war no more shall. spall. 
Our na,tion"s peaceful sky. 

Lord of our fai-hers, hear our prayer 
For youth now free and gay; 

We pray that you may . ever spate 
Them. from the awful fray. , ; 

---Arthur Roszelle, Bemis, Jr. 

'··:THEJEcona. 
.'CenruRtjf,. 

FflJND 

In your Sabbath ,Rally issue of' the Reo' 
corder you read manynnearticies :on our 
denominational efforts.";' ; Ainong ·.them is 'one 
entitled .... Our Genera.tionMakes· a "Long .. 

. Ago.' ". Truly~ ,vvhatYJedp. irithe closing 
two yearso£. our:6.rst6.nehY.ndredyear·g of 
foreign missions will. be a decisive.' series of 
facts for: Seventh Day Baptists of'1990 A.D. 

. toponderupon.· . 

If the· Second Century Fund is 9versub ... 
scribed, as it ought to be, thenex-t. generation 
will' h:ave set before it an example in awaken ... 

. ing to stewardship~ . According to. recent 
estimates~ Seventh . Pay Ba:ptists give only 
about $15 per capita to church work~ If that 

-were all tithe money" the average income 
bf Seventh Day Baptist·s would· be about $150 
a year, and ,\ve would, as. a whole, have an 
income . of . less . than a' minion! Only. one 
'dhQ'USand '$1,000· inco~es could produce 
that! And vve are 6~386'strong! . 

. If we top-$25,000 for the Fund by Decem .. 
ber, 1947, our per capita giving will he in .. 
creased' at least $2. With local church' pro .. 
ject~ on the increase, and enlarging denoini .. 
national \vork, , our stewardship will be sig .. 
ni:6.·cantly raised.·_ Response. to Fund appeals,. 
to' suggestion~ for local organization in rais .. 

. ing local gifts indicates a,healthy trend. God 
grant uscontinued ... ·courage.·· 

David Clarke~ Secretary, 
Second Century Fund." . 

21 Greenman Ave., 
Westerly, R. I. 

: ' 
:- $ ,.: 

Bottoms. - Cora Tulula ~ Gilbert, daughter of 
Judge and Mts~ John J. Gilbert, was born' 
February. IS, . 1862, . !1nd passed away at her 
home in Athens, Ala., March 9, 1946. An 
extended obituary' appears. elsewhere: 
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RIVERSIDE ClHIlJRClH{ ENTERTAINS -PACIFIC COAST ASSOCIATION 
CANCELLED MORTGAGE ON BUILDING ·IRECEIVED 

"''''W· . ATCHMAN, What of th~Night?''' was the challenging theme of -the Pacific 
- Coast Association which met in Riverside, Calif., on April 12 .. 14, 1946. _. Be .. 

ginning with the Sabbath eve praise and prayer service -led by Mrs. Ernestine Henry, 
interest and attendance were excellent and continued throughout until the closing serv" 
ice on Sunday afternoon. Those who came from Reedley and many who came from 
Los Angeles were able to drive- over on Friday; others arrived early Sabbath morning. 

Pastor G. D. Hargis of the Los Angeles 
Church brought the Sabbath morning sermon 
on the theme topic. Elder E. S. Ballenger 
of Riverside -spoke Sabbath afternoon on 
·"What Follows the Night of Despair?"" and 
Pastor B. B. Fr-iesen from- the church in 
Reedley brought the Sunday morning ser" 
mon on the subject, ""What of the Dawn?" 

Interesting services were the Veteran and 
Servicemen'l,s Forum, the Sabbath vesper 
hour, and the young people's service which 
developed the topic of .... Work for the Night 
Cometh." The Sabbath school hour was 
under the leadership of Superintendent W. 
R. Rood and interesting talks were given by 
three speaker-so 

Sunday morning a fellowship breakfast 
was held in Fairmont Park with a -devotional 
period and sermonette by Chaplain Wayne 
Rood. Our annual business meeting -was 
followed by a message from P. B. Hurley, 

,president of General Conference. . Addresses 
on '''Brotherhood 'Begins at Hom~ 'I' and ""Race 
Relations' 'I opened a forum on "Sunday after .. 
noon which was planned by Albyn Mackin .. 
tosh /bfLos Angeles. The group brought 
many expressions in regard to our respon .. 
sibilities and ~opportunities as Christia.nsin 
our relations to those of other races and 
creeds. 

The music - _ thrpughout the association 
meeting's was especially nne. Instrumental 
and vocal n\lmbers were used in all services 
and aided greatly in creating th~ atmos" 
phere of worship _ and praise. 

The Riverside -ladies served dinner at noon 
on Sabbath day, lunch in the evening, --and 
Sunday dinner in the social rooms of the 
church. The fellowship and hospitality were 
enjoyed by a large number and greatly appre, 
dated by those attending. 

-Corresponding _ Secretary. 

PACIFIC PINES CAMP . 
Young people's campatCrestllne, Calif., will 

begin June 23 and be fonowed by ·camps for chil
dren and adults. 

A Task Accomplished 
Thanksgiving and praise :fill our hearts. 

The church treasurer has received the can' 
ceHed mortgage on our church building from 
the _ Memorial Board. For many years we 
have looked forward to this time and have 
worked together to pay· off the -church debt. 

It is a task accomplished. Some of our 
members have prayed to live to see the day 
when the debt-would be paid. Those of the 
young people who would have been willing 
to sho-uldersome of the debt, now appreciate 
the fact that the older ones have worked so 
hard to finish paying it. 

Weare proud of our beautiful little~ vine ... 
covered church. We love the bttilding be;.. 
cause of the association of friends, yet we 
love it more 'because of the spiritual help we 
have received through worship here. We are 
thankful that 'God has blessed us- with means 
to pay for stich a :chtirch- building. -

Now that the debt is paid let us look for ... · 
ward to new work to do. Let us also add 
to our church things which wiH improve its 
efficiency and will add to the spirit of true 
worship.-

We want this church to be holy and conse'" 
crated to true: worship of our God and a 
:fit temple and dwelling pla-ce for him;aplac~ 
-where frie:nd or strang-er,-way-enter and-find 
peace;. where _babes may learn .-to walk in 
the sunlit path :and where c:hildren may be 
joyful in learning· to know· Christ astheir--· 
Saviour; where young men may find strength 
for Christian service and young women may 
lift th.eirhearts- in purity to prayer; a place 
where the weary may come with slow steps 
to :find rest. We-want it to be a place where 
all may 'he brought Closer to God. 

"1 was glad when they. said . unto me, Let us 
go into the house of the Lord .... 

May we all remember to thank. him. 
-Riverside-- . Bulletin. 

-'" 
But there will still . be school-Vacation Bible School. This blessiOg to children . 
of all ages will soon again lift them from_ aimless drifting toa happy,~urposeful 

summer vacation. To th~ __ teacherswho ~ve so generously of time, patience, and 
skill goes the gratitude of all. 
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